
Little Bright Band of Light 
is the new Howlin’ Dog Records release from the much 
beloved Texas troubadour Shake Russell. Shake is widely 
known for writing deep, beautiful, and poetic ballads 
and waltzes, to which many of his fans in his Texas 
home have courted, danced, and fallen in love. This  
release, though, shows great breadth as well as the 
depth you would expect from him. There is the light 
(the title cut, At the Speed of Love, At Lane’s End), the 
dark mystery (Shadow Man), the fun swing finger snappers (Shotgun, Ok, Alright, Good 
Deal), and of course the beautiful ballads of love and the things that make life worth living 
(Pure, Letters, Songs and Photographs, All the Way Home, etc). Rounding out the 
collection is his homage to George Jones, The King of the Honky-Tonk Is Gone, and 
songs hearkening back to the landscape of his Texas home (I Love the Wind, River of 
Innocence).

All of the songs are written or co-written by Shake, several with the help of his frequent 
writing partner Chuck Hamrick, and three with Michael Hearne, who often performs with 
Shake and is also featured as a guitarist on many of the tracks on this collection.

Shake’s deep, resonant voice delivers the beauty of these songs straight to the heart, and 
the carefully crafted, mostly acoustic arrangements hold these gems up to the light to 
sparkle and shine. As you can tell, we here at Howlin’ Dog Records are pretty excited 
about this record, and we feel like every song is worthy of being heard far and wide. 
Although we’ve underlined a few to get you started, we hope you’ll be able to give them all 
a listen.

Shake Russell 

Texas singer-songwriter 
Shake Russell has been 
entertaining audiences with 
his unique, Americana style 
of folk-rock since the 1970’s. 
Shake’s songs and albums 
have frequented the 
Billboard charts over the 
years, with many, including 
“Deep in the West,” “You’ve 
Got a Lover,” “Put Yourself in 
My Shoes,” “One More 
Payment,” and “Our Kind of 
Love” being recorded by 
artists such as Waylon 
Jennings, Jessi Colter, Ricky 
Skaggs, and Clint Black. 
Shake was recently inducted 
in to the Texas Songwriter 
Legends Hall of Fame and is 
a three-time recipient of the 
BMI “Million Air” award and a 
four-time recipient of the BMI 
Writer’s Award. 
www.shakerussell.com 

SHAKE RUSSELL 

LITTLE BRIGHT BAND OF LIGHT 

Original Americana from Howlin’ Dog Records

Howlin’ Dog Records is dedicated to getting the music of the southwest out to the world.

 www.howlindogrecords.com    info@howlindogrecords.com 

Little Bright Band of Light   Number of Tracks: 13    Disc Duration: 48:20:57  
Track    Name      Length  ISRC  

1   At the Speed of Love    4:08:65 QMPVZ1600155  
2   Pure       3:54:72 QMPVZ1600156  
3   Little Bright Band of Light    3:17:39  QMPVZ1600157  
4   At Lane's End      4:28:02  QMPVZ1600158  
5   Shadow Man      3:41:34  QMPVZ1600159  
6   Letters, Songs, and Photographs   3:26:26  QMPVZ1600160  
7   The Sailing Angels     4:30:28  QMPVZ1600161  
8   Shotgun     3:09:36  QMPVZ1600162  
9   All the Way Home    4:24:65  QMPVZ1600163  
10  The King of the Honky-Tonk Is Gone   3:43:02   QMPVZ1600164  
11  Ok, Alright, Good Deal 2:41:41  QMPVZ1600165  
12  I Love the Wind    3:27:49  QMPVZ1600166 
13  River of Innocence     3:20:49  QMPVZ1600167 
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